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both upper undergraduate and graduate students studying development
Fiscal Policy for Development Tony Addison 2004-05-25 Fiscal policy is

economics and macroeconomics.

critical to the development of poor countries. Public spending on pro-poor

NGOs and the Millennium Development Goals J. Brinkerhoff 2007-06-25

services and public goods must be increased, tax revenues must be

This book examines general Nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) roles

mobilized, and macro-economic stabilization must be achieved without

and comparative advantages in the broad fight to end global poverty, as

inhibiting growth, poverty reduction and post-conflict reconstruction. This

well as roles and opportunities specific to particular Millennium

book provides both a comprehensive and balanced guide to the current

Development Goals sectors.

policy debate and new results on the development impact of fiscal policies.

Development Economics Debraj Ray 1998-01-12 If you are instructor in a

It is essential reading for students of development economics as well as all

course that uses Development Economics and wish to have access to the

those seeking to improve policy-effectiveness.

end-of-chapter problems in Development Economics, please e-mail the

Global Income Inequality Branko Milanovi? 2006 "The paper presents a

author at debraj.ray@nyu.edu. For more information, please go to

nontechnical summary of the current state of debate on the measurement

http://www.econ.nyu.edu/user/debraj. If you are a student in the course,

and implications of global inequality (inequality between citizens of the

please do not contact the author. Please request your instructor to do so.

world). It discusses the relationship between globalization and global

The study of development in low-income countries is attracting more

inequality. And it shows why global inequality matters and proposes a

attention around the world than ever before. Yet until now there has been

scheme for global redistribution. "--World Bank web site.

no comprehensive text that incorporates the huge strides made in the

Economic Growth and Development Sibabrata Das 2018-08-16 This text is

subject over the past decade. Development Economics does precisely that

an introduction to the newer features of growth theory that are particularly

in a clear, rigorous, and elegant fashion. Debraj Ray, one of the most

useful in examining the issues of economic development. Growth theory

accomplished theorists in development economics today, presents in this

provides a rich and versatile analytical framework through which

book a synthesis of recent and older literature in the field and raises

fundamental questions about economic development can be examined.

important questions that will help to set the agenda for future research. He

Structural transformation, in which developing countries transition from

covers such vital subjects as theories of economic growth, economic

traditional production in largely rural areas to modern production in largely

inequality, poverty and undernutrition, population growth, trade policy, and

urban areas, is an important causal force in creating early economic

the markets for land, labor, and credit. A common point of view underlies

growth, and as such, is made central in this approach. Towards this end,

the treatment of these subjects: that much of the development process can

the authors augment the Solow model to include endogenous theories of

be understood by studying factors that impede the efficient and equitable

saving, fertility, human capital, institutional arrangements, and policy

functioning of markets. Diverse topics such as the new growth theory,

formation, creating a single two-sector model of structural transformation.

moral hazard in land contracts, information-based theories of credit

Based on applied research and practical experiences in macroeconomic

markets, and the macroeconomic implications of economic inequality come

development, the model in this book presents a more rigorous,

under this common methodological umbrella. The book takes the position

quantifiable, and explicitly dynamic dual economy approach to

that there is no single cause for economic progress, but that a combination

development. Common microeconomic foundations and notation are used

of factors--among them the improvement of physical and human capital,

throughout, with each chapter building on the previous material in a

the reduction of inequality, and institutions that enable the background flow

continuous flow. Revised and updated to include more exercises for

of information essential to market performance--consistently favor

guided self study, as well as a technical appendix covering required

development. Ray supports his arguments throughout with examples from

mathematical topics beyond calculus, the second edition is appropriate for

around the world. The book assumes a knowledge of only introductory
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economics and explains sophisticated concepts in simple, direct language,

seeking to understand international development in a twenty-first century

keeping the use of mathematics to a minimum. Development Economics

context.

will be the definitive textbook in this subject for years to come. It will prove

Forecasting for Economics and Business Gloria González-Rivera

useful to researchers by showing intriguing connections among a wide

2016-12-05 For junior/senior undergraduates in a variety of fields such as

variety of subjects that are rarely discussed together in the same book.

economics, business administration, applied mathematics and statistics,

And it will be an important resource for policy-makers, who increasingly

and for graduate students in quantitative masters programs such as MBA

find themselves dealing with complex issues of growth, inequality, poverty,

and MA/MS in economics. A student-friendly approach to understanding

and social welfare.

forecasting. Knowledge of forecasting methods is among the most

Agricultural Development and Economic Transformation John W. Mellor

demanded qualifications for professional economists, and business people

2017-10-17 This book examines the role of agriculture in the economic

working in either the private or public sectors of the economy. The general

transformation of developing low- and middle-income countries and

aim of this textbook is to carefully develop sophisticated professionals,

explores means for accelerating agricultural growth and poverty reduction.

who are able to critically analyze time series data and forecasting reports

In this volume, Mellor measures by household class the employment

because they have experienced the merits and shortcomings of

impact of alternative agricultural growth rates and land tenure systems,

forecasting practice.

and impact on cereal consumption and food security. The book provides

Zero Hunger Walter Leal Filho 2020-05-03 The problems related to the

detailed analysis of each element of agricultural modernization,

process of industrialisation such as biodiversity depletion, climate change

emphasizing the central role of government in accelerated growth in

and a worsening of health and living conditions, especially but not only in

private sector dominated agriculture. The book differs from the bulk of

developing countries, intensify. Therefore, there is an increasing need to

current conventional wisdom in its placement of the non-poor small

search for integrated solutions to make development more sustainable.

commercial farmer at the center of growth, and explains how growth

The United Nations has acknowledged the problem and approved the

translates into poverty reduction. This new book is a follow up to Mellor’s

“2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”. On 1st January 2016, the

classic, prize-winning text, The Economics of Agricultural Development.

17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the Agenda officially came

Listed as a Best Books of 2017: Economics by Financial Times.

into force. These goals cover the three dimensions of sustainable

World Development Report 1978 1978 This first report deals with some of

development: economic growth, social inclusion and environmental

the major development issues confronting the developing countries and

protection. The Encyclopedia of the UN Sustainable Development Goals

explores the relationship of the major trends in the international economy

comprehensively addresses the SDGs in an integrated way. It

to them. It is designed to help clarify some of the linkages between the

encompasses 17 volumes, each devoted to one of the 17 SDGs. This

international economy and domestic strategies in the developing countries

volume addresses SDG 2, namely "End hunger, achieve food security and

against the background of growing interdependence and increasing

improved nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture" and contains the

complexity in the world economy. It assesses the prospects for progress in

description of a range of related terms, to allow for a better understanding

accelerating growth and alleviating poverty, and identifies some of the

and foster knowledge. Our planet produces enough food to feed everyone.

major policy issues which will affect these prospects.

Malnutrition and hunger are the result of inappropriate food production

The Political Economy of Neo-modernisation Seung Jin Baek 2018-07-24

processes, bad governance and injustice. SDG 2 seeks to guarantee

Is there a limit to technological advancements? Are technological

quality and nutritious food to ensure healthy life by adopting a holistic

advancements creating a more equal and fair world? Starting from

approach that involves various actions targeting different actors,

influential thinkers driving a never-ending evaluation of development

technologies, policies and programs. These initiatives have to face

discourse – incorporating theories of modernisation, endogenous growth,

challenges coming from extensive environmental degradation, loss of

globalisation, neoliberalism and several others – Seung-Jin Baek answers

biodiversity and the interrelated effects of climate change. Concretely, the

these questions and sets out practical steps to create societies that are

defined targets are: End hunger and ensure access by all people, in

more equal in the Fourth Industrial Revolution. This book explores why

particular the poor and people in vulnerable situations, including infants, to

Western-centred development strategies are unlikely to bring about similar

safe, nutritious and sufficient food all year round End all forms of

developmental paths and outcomes in developing economies. By

malnutrition, including achieving the internationally agreed targets on

theoretically and empirically assessing the Technology-Development-

stunting and wasting in children under 5 years of age, and address the

Inequality nexus, Baek explores why a distorted developmental path has

nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and

been observed in recent years, with high income countries being

older persons Double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-

associated with rising inequality. This is important reading for all those

scale food producers, in particular women, indigenous peoples, family
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farmers, pastoralists and fishers, including through secure and equal

Principles of Economics N. Gregory Mankiw 2007

access to land, other productive resources and inputs, knowledge,

The Elusive Quest for Growth William Easterly 2002

financial services, markets and opportunities for value addition and non-

Income Inequality in Rural China Guang Hua Wan 2004

farm employment Ensure sustainable food production systems and

Economics of Development A.P. Thirlwall 2017-09-16 This classic,

implement resilient agricultural practices that increase productivity and

bestselling textbook provides a comprehensive introduction to the field of

production, that help maintain ecosystems, that strengthen capacity for

development economics. The 10th edition of Tony Thirlwall's book, now

adaptation to climate change, extreme weather, drought, flooding and

co-written with Penélope Pacheco-López, provides a clear, comprehensive

other disasters and that progressively improve land and soil quality

and rigorous introduction to the theory of development economics and the

Maintain the genetic diversity of seeds, cultivated plants and farmed and

experience of developing countries. Balancing a historic approach with

domesticated animals and their related wild species, including through

current data and references, it provides a wide-ranging analysis of the

soundly managed and diversified seed and plant banks at the national,

subject. This all-inclusive methodology succeeds at representing different

regional and international levels, and promote access to and fair and

schools of thought with a balance of micro and macro topics. An ideal

equitable sharing of benefits arising from the utilization of genetic

textbook for undergraduate students of economics and other social

resources and associated traditional knowledge, as internationally agreed

sciences, it is also suitable for upper undergraduate and master's level

Increase investment, including through enhanced international cooperation,

modules on development economics as an option on a non-economics

in rural infrastructure, agricultural research and extension services,

degree. New to this Edition: - A brand new chapter on human

technology development and plant and livestock gene banks in order to

capital:education, nutrition, health, and therole of women in development -

enhance agricultural productive capacity in developing countries, in

New material on the Sustainable Development Goals, the measurementof

particular least developed countries Correct and prevent trade restrictions

poverty, and the multidimensional poverty index - Discussion of

and distortions in world agricultural markets, including through the parallel

randomized control trials - The role of structural change in economic

elimination of all forms of agricultural export subsidies and all export

development - New IMF lending facilities

measures with equivalent effect, in accordance with the mandate of the

Economic Development E. Wayne Nafziger 2012-03-26 Nafziger explains

Doha Development Round Adopt measures to ensure the proper

the reasons for the recent fast growth of India, Poland, Brazil, China, and

functioning of food commodity markets and their derivatives and facilitate

other Pacific Rim countries, and the slow, yet essential, growth for a

timely access to market information, including on food reserves, in order to

turnaround of sub-Saharan Africa. The book is suitable for those with a

help limit extreme food price volatility Editorial Board Datu Buyung

background in economics principles. The fifth edition of the text, written by

Agusdinata, Mohammad Sadegh Allahyari, Usama Awan, Nerise Johnson,

a scholar of developing countries, is replete with real-world examples and

Paschal Arsein Mugabe, Vincent Onguso Oeba, Tony Wall/div

up-to-date information. Nafziger discusses poverty, income inequality,

Economics DeMYSTiFieD Melanie Fox 2012-06-22 All the information you

hunger, unemployment, the environment and carbon-dioxide emissions,

need—quick, easy, and ON THE MONEY ECON. Do these letters make

and the widening gap between rich (including middle-income) and poor

you sweat? You’re not alone. From college freshmen to PhD students,

countries. Other new components include the rise and fall of models based

economics tops the list of panic-inducing classes. But help has arrived.

on Russia, Japan, China/Taiwan/Korea and North America; randomized

Economics DeMYSTiFieD is a curriculum-based, self-teaching guide that

experiments to assess aid; an exploration of whether information

makes learning this important business topic easier than ever. Filled with

technology and mobile phones can provide poor countries with a shortcut

illustrations, plain-English explanations, and real-life examples, it starts

to prosperity; and a discussion of how worldwide financial crises, debt, and

with the fundamentals and eases you into the more complicated theories,

trade and capital markets affect developing countries.

concepts, and mathematical formulas. When it comes to making this

Ending Global Poverty Stephen C. Smith 2015-03-17 Over 800 million

complex topic easy to grasp, Economics DeMYSTiFieD corners the

people suffer from chronic hunger, and over ten million children die each

market. This fast and easy guide features: Expert overviews of key topics,

year from preventable causes. These may seem like overwhelming

including supply and demand, macro- and microeconomics, consumer

statistics, but as Stephen Smith shows in this call to arms, global poverty

price index, and monetary policy Chapter-ending quizzes and a final exam

is something that we can and should solve within our lifetimes. Ending

for charting your progress Math equations you can work out to bolster your

Global Poverty explores the various traps that keep people mired in

comprehension Special-focus chapters on the environment, healthcare,

poverty, traps like poor nutrition, illiteracy, lack of access to health care,

and insurance Simple enough for a beginner, but challenging enough for

and others and presents eight keys to escaping these traps. Smith gives

an advanced student, Economics DeMYSTiFieD is your shortcut to

readers the tools they need to help people overcome poverty and to

mastery of this otherwise perplexing subject.

determine what approaches are most effective in fighting it. For example,
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celebrities in commercials who encourage viewers to "adopt" a poor child

government solicitations and contracts•Understanding what constitutes a

really seem to care, but will sending money to these organizations do the

winning proposal•Building a strategy for your firm that meets your goals

most good? Smith explains how to make an informed decision. Grass-

and enhances your business plan•Understanding federal government

roots programs and organizations are helping people gain the capabilities

rules, regulations, and procedures for producing project design for both

they need to escape from poverty and this book highlights many of the

design-bid-build and design-build contracts•Preparing quality control and

most promising of these strategies in some of the poorest countries in the

safety programs that comply with federal regulations and

world, explaining what they do and what makes them effective.

processes•Comprehending the meaning of the Federal Acquisition

Principles of Federal Construction Contracting Stan Uhlig 2010 "Principles

Regulations (FAR) and knowing when to use them and how to use them

of Federal Construction Contracting," is a thorough, practical introduction

for your benefit and protection•Determining when a change order

to the federal market for small construction firms seeking to understand

(modification) is required and how to price and properly process

how to do business with the federal government. As Stan's book

it•Identifying the claim and how to process it•Each of the sections is

demonstrates, it is not enough to be excellent in your construction services

designed to provide you with:•An in-depth guide to how the process

to succeed with the government client, one has to understand the structure

works•A complete understanding of how to use the process, regulation, or

of a federal construction contract in order to minimize bid risk and enhance

procedure for your benefit and protection•Checklists, where appropriate,

one's ability to satisfy the customer. In this book Stan has presented an

that help you decipher requirements•Recommendations and tips to help

excellent systematic analysis of the most common terms and conditions

you through the process and protect you from potential claim

presented in federal construction solicitations, explained in Stan's no-

situations•Copies of federal government forms•Knowledge so that the

nonsense language from one construction professional to another. If you

federal government must deal with you as an equal

are thinking about or starting to pursue federal construction business, Stan

Chinese Economic Development Chris Bramall 2008-10-08 This book

Uhlig's "Principles Of Federal Construction Contracting" is a must read.”

outlines and analyzes the economic development of China between 1949

Director, Contracts & Procurement, Nobis-Engineering Inc “Principles of

and 2007. Rather than being narrowly economic, the book addresses

Federal Construction Contracting helped us diversify the business. We

many of the broader aspects of development, including literacy, morality,

have been able to thrive at a time when others are struggling just to stay

demographics and the environment. The distinctive features of this book

in business.” Owner Silverdale, WA"Principles of Federal Construction

are its sweep and that it does not shy away from controversial issues. For

Contracting has become a great resource for us. Whenever we have a

example, there is no question that aspects of Maoism were disastrous but

question about a project we are bidding, I know where to find the answer."

Bramall argues that there was another side to the whole programme. More

Greg Tozer Operations Manager"It is really hard to find people that truly

recently, the current system of government has presided over three

understand construction and even harder to find people that understand

decades of very rapid economic growth. However, the author shows that

Federal work--Stan is very knowledgeable and I highly recommend

this growth has come at a price. Bramall makes it clear that unless radical

Principles of Federal Construction Contracting if you would like to grow

change takes place, Chinese growth will not be sustainable. This large,

your business and be profitable." OwnerWhat This Book Will Do for

comprehensive text is relevant to all those studying the economic history

YouPrinciples of Federal Construction Contracting is designed to be your

of China as well as its contemporary economy. It is also useful more

complete reference for the rules, regulations, procedures, and processes

generally for students and researchers in the fields of international and

of doing business with the federal government in construction contracting.

development economics.

The manual has been designed around U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

Essentials of Development Economics J. Edward Taylor 2015-03-19

operating methods and their rules, processes, and procedures. While other

Written to provide students with the critical tools used in today’s

federal government agencies operate under the same laws and

development economics research and practice, Essentials of Development

regulations, they may have slightly different processes and requirements.

Economics represents an alternative approach to traditional textbooks on

This manual will help all levels of construction firms, architectural

the subject. Compact and less expensive than other textbooks for

engineering firms, subcontractors, and vendors who want to do business

undergraduate development economics courses, Essentials of

with the federal government as well as help firms that are already in the

Development Economics offers a broad overview of key topics and

field become more effective and thus more profitable. It will empower firms

methods in the field. Its fourteen easy-to-read chapters introduce cutting-

with the knowledge of the federal processes, rules, regulations, and

edge research and present best practices and state-of-the-art methods.

procedures needed to be successful in federal construction contracting.

Each chapter concludes with an embedded QR code that connects

Principles of Federal Construction Contracting is your complete guide

readers to ancillary audiovisual materials and supplemental readings on a

to:•Finding federal construction projects to bid on•Understanding federal

website curated by the authors. By mastering the material in this book,
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students will have the conceptual grounding needed to move on to higher-

leading authorities in their own areas, highlight the extraordinary depth and

level development economics courses.

breadth of Erik Thorbecke's influence in research and policy on poverty,

An Introduction to Regional Economics Edgar Malone Hoover 1984

inequality and development. Acknowledgements These papers were

Entrepreneurship and Economic Growth David B. Audretsch 2006-04-27

presented at a conference in honor of Erik Thorbecke held at Cornell

By serving as a conduit for knowledge spillovers, entrepreneurship is the

University on October 10-11, 2003. The conference was supported by the

missing link between investments in new knowledge and economic growth.

funds of the H. E. Babcock Chair in Food, Nutrition and Public Policy, and

The knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship provides not just an

the T. H. Lee Chair in World Affairs at Cornell University.

explanation of why entrepreneurship has become more prevalent as the

Economics for a Developing World Michael P. Todaro 1992-01 The book is

factor of knowledge has emerged as a crucial source for comparative

orientated towards the teaching of economics within the context of the

advantage, but also why entrepreneurship plays a vital role in generating

major problems of development and underdevelopment in Third World

economic growth. Entrepreneurship is an important mechanism permeating

nations and fills a major void in the teaching materials available for this

the knowledge filter to facilitate the spill over of knowledge and ultimately

purpose. It has been written for use by first-year economic students at

generate economic growth.

universities throughout Africa, Asia, Latin America and the Middle East.

Economic Development Michael P. Todaro 2012 Economic Development is

Decent Work and Economic Growth Walter Leal Filho 2020-10-20 The

the leading textbook in this field, providing a complete and balanced

problems related to the process of industrialisation such as biodiversity

introduction to the requisite theory, the driving policy issues, and the latest

depletion, climate change and a worsening of health and living conditions,

research. Todaro and Smith take a policy-oriented approach, presenting

especially but not only in developing countries, intensify. Therefore, there

economic theory in the context of critical policy debates and country-

is an increasing need to search for integrated solutions to make

specific case studies so students see how theory relates to the problems

development more sustainable. The United Nations has acknowledged the

and prospects of developing countries

problem and approved the “2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”.

Economic Development USA.

On 1st January 2016, the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of

Development Economics Gérard Roland 2016-05-23 Gerard Roland's new

the Agenda officially came into force. These goals cover the three

text, Development Economics, is the first undergraduate text to recognize

dimensions of sustainable development: economic growth, social inclusion

the role of institutions in understanding development and growth. Through

and environmental protection. The Encyclopedia of the UN Sustainable

a series of chapters devoted to specific sets of institutions, Roland

Development Goals comprehensively addresses the SDGs in an integrated

examines the effects of institutions on growth, property rights, market

way. The Encyclopedia encompasses 17 volumes, each one devoted to

development, and the delivery of public goods and services and focuses.

one of the 17 SDGs. This volume addresses SDG 8, namely "Promote

With the most comprehensive and up to date treatment of institutions on

sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive

development, Roland explores the important questions of why some

employment and decent work for all" and contains the description of a

countries develop faster than others and why some fail while others are

range of terms, to allow a better understanding and foster knowledge. The

successful.

predominant economic model is promoting a lopsided economic growth

Poverty, Inequality and Development Alain de Janvry 2006-06-09 This

that is further increasing the gap between the have and the have-nots.

collection of essays honors a remarkable man and his work. Erik

This SDG is not just proposing the attainment of more just and

Thorbecke has made significant contributions to the microeconomic and

empowering economic models, but it also puts at the forefront the well-

the macroeconomic analysis of poverty, inequality and development,

being of workers by striving to provide employment and better working

ranging from theory to empirics and policy. The essays in this volume

conditions that respect the dignity of workers. Concretely, the defined

display the same range. As a collection they make the fundamental point

targets are: Sustain per capita economic growth in accordance with

that deep understanding of these phenomena requires both the micro and

national circumstances and, in particular, at least 7 per cent gross

the macro perspectives together, utilizing the strengths of each but also

domestic product growth per annum in the least developed countries

the special insights that come when the two are linked together. After an

Achieve higher levels of economic productivity through diversification,

overview section which contains the introductory chapter and a chapter

technological upgrading and innovation, including through a focus on high-

examining the historical roots of Erik Thorbecke's motivations, the essays

value added and labour-intensive sectors Promote development-oriented

in this volume are grouped into four parts, each part identifying a major

policies that support productive activities, decent job creation,

strand of Erik's work—Measurement of Poverty and Inequality, Micro

entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation, and encourage the

Behavior and Market Failure, SAMs and CGEs, and Institutions and

formalization and growth of micro-, small- and medium-sized enterprises,

Development. The range of topics covered in the essays, written by

including through access to financial services Improve progressively,
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through 2030, global resource efficiency in consumption and production

Economics of Development Dwight Heald Perkins 2012-11-16 A dynamic

and endeavour to decouple economic growth from environmental

revision of the most modern development economics textbook.

degradation, in accordance with the 10-Year Framework of Programmes

Economic Development: Tenth Edition Michael P. Todaro, Stephen C.

on Sustainable Consumption and Production, with developed countries

Smith

taking the lead Achieve full and productive employment and decent work

International Economics and Development Luis Eugenio Di Marco

for all women and men, including for young people and persons with

2014-05-10 International Economics and Development: Essays in Honor of

disabilities, and equal pay for work of equal value Substantially reduce the

Raúl Prebisch provides information pertinent to the developments in the

proportion of youth not in employment, education or training Take

field of international economies as it relates to the problems of the

immediate and effective measures to eradicate forced labour, end modern

underdeveloped countries. This book provides a brief biography of

slavery and human trafficking and secure the prohibition and elimination of

Professor Raúl Prebisch and his many contributions to international

the worst forms of child labour, including recruitment and use of child

economics. Organized into eight parts encompassing 22 chapters, this

soldiers, and end child labour in all its forms Protect labour rights and

book begins with an overview of the influence of Prebisch on Latin

promote safe and secure working environments for all workers, including

American international development policy. This text then examines the

migrant workers, in particular women migrants, and those in precarious

problem that has always been of real concern to the U.N. since the

employment Devise and implement policies to promote sustainable tourism

creation of the organization, namely, the social and economic development

that creates jobs and promotes local culture and products Strengthen the

of underdeveloped countries. Other chapters consider the problem of

capacity of domestic financial institutions to encourage and expand access

economic development of the countries newly involved in the process of

to banking, insurance and financial services for all Increase Aid for Trade

growth. This book discusses as well the relationship between stability

support for developing countries, in particular least developed countries,

conditions of real and monetary models of international trade. The final

including through the Enhanced Integrated Framework for Trade-related

chapter deals with the characteristics of underdevelopment. This book is a

Technical Assistance to Least Developed Countries Develop and

valuable resource for economists.

operationalize a global strategy for youth employment and implement the

Employment and Development Gary S. Fields 2018-11-30 Employment

Global Jobs Pact of the International Labour Organization Editorial Board

and Development brings together the contributions of 2014 IZA Prize in

Rimjhim M Aggarwal, Rosa Maria Fernandez, Edurne A. Inigo, Nerise

Labor Economics award winner Gary S. Fields to address global

Johnson, Dmitry Kurochkin, Wim Lambrechts, Sonja Rewhorn, Marco

employment and poverty problems. Most of the poor in developing

Tortora, Tony Wall

countries live in households in which people work, but still they are poor

Economic Development Michael P. Todaro 2009 Economic Development ,

because the best available work pays so little. Employment and

10/e is the leading textbook in this field, providing a complete and

Development: How Work Can Lead From and Into Poverty questions how

balanced introduction to the requisite theory, the driving policy issues, and

economic growth affects standards of living, how labor markets work in

the latest research. Principles and Concepts: Economics, Institutions, and

developing countries, and how different labor market policies affect well-

Development: A Global Perspective; Comparative Economic Development;

being. Through a collection of essays, this book tackles major questions in

Classic Theories of Economic Growth and Development; Contemporary

development and labor economics. Who benefits from economic growth

Models of Development and Underdevelopment. Problems and Policies:

and who is hurt by economic decline? Why are distributional factors and

Domestic: Poverty, Inequality, and Development; Population Growth and

labor market conditions improving in some countries but not in others?

Economic Development: Causes, Consequences, Controversies;

How do developing countries' labor markets work? How would labor

Urbanization and Rural-Urban Migration: Theory and Policy; Human

market conditions change if different policies were to be put into effect?

Capital: Education and Health in Economic Development; Agricultural

What are the welfare consequences of these changes? Through

Transformation and Rural Development; The Environment and

distributional analysis, Fields examines inequality, poverty, income mobility,

Development; Development Policymaking and the Roles of Market, State,

and economic well-being, and through analysis of changing labor market

and Civil Society. Problems and Policies: International and Macro:

conditions he examines employment and unemployment, employment

International Trade Theory and Development Strategy; Balance of

composition, and labor earnings. By concentrating on the poor and

Payments, Developing-Country Debt, and Issues in Macroeconomic

understanding how the labor markets work for them and how their labor

Stabilization; Foreign Finance, Investment, and Aid: Controversies and

market earnings might be raised in response to different policy

Opportunities; Finance and Fiscal Policy for Development; Some Critical

interventions, Fields addresses questions of first-order importance for

Issues for the Twenty-First Century. For all readers interested in economic

human well-being.

development.

Sustainable Industrialization in Africa Banji Oyelaran-Oyeyinka 2016-04-29
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Sustainable Industrialization in Africa explores the issues that confront

international debt crisis, endogenous growth, the impact of foreign aid,

development policy in the context of the MDGs and the post-2015

fiscal reforms, migration, human capital accumulation and the problems of

development agenda from an African perspective. The book argues that

trade liberalization. Introduction to Development Economicsis divided into

development is an ultimate outcome of sustainable, equitable

four sections and is written in a straightforward style. This is a

industrialization, and that any development agenda for the future has to

comprehensive analysis of the area, with many tables added to provide

ensure that industrialization is fostered in a way that makes economies

up-to-date statistical data and technical data in the appendices.

independent and responsive to the needs of all citizens. Future challenges

Development as Freedom Amartya Sen 2011-05-25 By the winner of the

for sustainable industrialization in Africa, based upon the differences in its

1988 Nobel Prize in Economics, an essential and paradigm-altering

current industrialization trajectories, are discussed to ensure that industrial

framework for understanding economic development--for both rich and

growth results in positive economic and social outcomes in the context of

poor--in the twenty-first century. Freedom, Sen argues, is both the end and

the post-2015 development agenda.

most efficient means of sustaining economic life and the key to securing

Atlas of Global Development 2011-01-01 For the first time, the Atlas

the general welfare of the world's entire population. Releasing the idea of

comes with the new World Bank e-Atlas of Global Development. Map and

individual freedom from association with any particular historical,

graph 179 indicators from the World Bank's development database.

intellectual, political, or religious tradition, Sen clearly demonstrates its

Features include worldwide mapping, timeline graphing, ranking tables,

current applicability and possibilities. In the new global economy, where,

easy navigation, comparative mode, and exporting and sharing of

despite unprecedented increases in overall opulence, the contemporary

graphics."--Back cover.

world denies elementary freedoms to vast numbers--perhaps even the

The End of Poverty Jeffrey D. Sachs 2006-02-28 "Book and man are

majority of people--he concludes, it is still possible to practically and

brilliant, passionate, optimistic and impatient . . . Outstanding." —The

optimistically restain a sense of social accountability. Development as

Economist The landmark exploration of economic prosperity and how the

Freedom is essential reading.

world can escape from extreme poverty for the world's poorest citizens,

Labor Relations in a Globalizing World Harry C. Katz 2015-06-04

from one of the world's most renowned economists Hailed by Time as one

Compelled by the extent to which globalization has changed the nature of

of the world's hundred most influential people, Jeffrey D. Sachs is

labor relations, Harry C. Katz, Thomas A. Kochan, and Alexander J. S.

renowned for his work around the globe advising economies in crisis. Now

Colvin give us the first textbook to focus on the workplace outcomes of the

a classic of its genre, The End of Poverty distills more than thirty years of

production of goods and services in emerging countries. In Labor

experience to offer a uniquely informed vision of the steps that can

Relations in a Globalizing World they draw lessons from the United States

transform impoverished countries into prosperous ones. Marrying vivid

and other advanced industrial countries to provide a menu of options for

storytelling with rigorous analysis, Sachs lays out a clear conceptual map

management, labor, and government leaders in emerging countries. They

of the world economy. Explaining his own work in Bolivia, Russia, India,

include discussions based in countries such as China, Brazil, India, and

China, and Africa, he offers an integrated set of solutions to the

South Africa which, given the advanced levels of economic development

interwoven economic, political, environmental, and social problems that

they have already achieved, are often described as "transitional," because

challenge the world's poorest countries. Ten years after its initial

the labor relations practices and procedures used in those countries are

publication, The End of Poverty remains an indispensible and influential

still in a state of flux. Katz, Kochan, and Colvin analyze how labor relations

work. In this 10th anniversary edition, Sachs presents an extensive new

functions in emerging countries in a manner that is useful to practitioners,

foreword assessing the progress of the past decade, the work that remains

policymakers, and academics. They take account of the fact that labor

to be done, and how each of us can help. He also looks ahead across the

relations are much more politicized in emerging countries than in

next fifteen years to 2030, the United Nations' target date for ending

advanced industrialized countries. They also address the traditional role

extreme poverty, offering new insights and recommendations.

played by state-dominated unions in emerging countries and the recent

Introduction to Development Economics Subrata Ghatak 1995 The third

increased importance of independent unions that have emerged as

edition of the widely usedIntroduction to Development Economicsprovides

alternatives. These independent unions tend to promote firm- or

a detailed analysis of the major economic issues confronting less

workplace-level collective bargaining in contrast to the more traditional top-

developed countries. Throughout, Subrata Ghatak maintains a balance

down systems. Katz, Kochan, and Colvin explain how multinational

between theories of economic growth and the realities of economic

corporations, nongovernmental organizations, and other groups that act

development. Although the basic principles remain unchanged, the past

across national borders increasingly influence work and employment

few years have witnessed changes in emphasis and the rise of new areas

outcomes.

of interest. Such issues include development and the environment, the

The Process of Economic Development James M. Cypher 2004 This
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textbook includes discussions of such topics as the environment, the debt

case, export-led industrialization, import substitution industrialization,
growth theory and technological capability.
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